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difficultyproduction time 
15 minutes

1 Fold the top edge of the paper block bottom bag into a pointed tip and 
bend it to the front. Make a 6.5 cm × 18.5 cm blank cut from the A4 
metallic letterhead and glue it centrally onto the paper block bottom bag 
by means of the special double-sided adhesive tape. Stick the velvet ribbon 
in the middle of it with the special double-sided adhesive tape.

2 Paint the wooden decorative nutcracker with the acrylic black, white 
and gold markers.

3 Punch out one big and one medium-sized star out of the scrap.paper 
with metallic effect by means of the motif-puncher Star. Punch out 3 small 
stars out of the scrap.paper with metallic effect by means of the punch 
pliers with the star motif. Stick the big star to the tip of the paper block 

bottom bag with the extra strong double-sided adhesive tape. Punch out a 
small star from the big star by means of the punch pliers with the star 
motif and attach then the painted wooden decorative nutcracker to it by 
means of the golden lurex tape. Stick the medium-sized star onto the 
paper block bottom bag by means of the 3D adhesive squares. Stick the 
three small stars onto the paper block bottom bag by means of the 
adhesive pen.

4 Finally, stick one piece of the Velcro tape to the rear side of the big star 
by means of the hot glue gun, attach the counter piece of the Velcro tape 
onto it and stick it all together to the intended spot on the velvet ribbon by 
means of the hot glue gun.

67 276 291 Paper block bottom bag, burgundy 1 piece
80 563 106 Letterhead A4, metallic, FSC Mix Credit 
 cashmere metallic 6.5 cm × 18.5 cm
55 878 291 Velvet ribbon, burgundy 18.5 cm
50 000 000 Scrap.paper, mettalic effect, brushed, black/gold 1/9 sheet
55 157 06 Lurex tape, 3 mm, gold 25 cm
78 985 00 Velcro tape, 12 mm, round 1 pair
69 153 000 Motif-puncher: Star, 7.6 cm ø 1 piece
89 793 000 Motif-puncher: Star, 2.54 cm ø 1 piece
69 001 000 Punch pliers, star motif, 6 mm ø 1 piece
35 006 576 Acrylic marker, black 1 piece
35 006 102 Acrylic marker, white 1 piece
35 006 616 Acrylic marker, gold 1 piece
46 468 505 Wooden nutcracker, FSCMixCred.,with eyelet 1 piece
33 910 00 3-D adhesive squares 1 piece
33 398 00 Special double-sided adhesive tape,  
 highly transparent 80 cm
33 487 000 Adhesive pen 1/30 bottle
30 071 000 Double-sided adhesive tape, extra strong 5 cm

Additionally you need:
33 363 00 Mini hot glue gun
89 377 00 Craft scissors, 20.5 cm
89 288 00 Aluminium ruler, 30 cm
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